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F O R E W O R D 

It is 2023. 

But the world is still recovering from the pandemic and Africa is not 

left out. The pandemic, the lock downs, and the fight for survival may be 

long gone but the memories of those moments still linger. The pandemic was 

a defining moment for the world and, indeed, for Africa as well. Today, our 

narratives remind us that we are still alive. That we survived, and that we 

have stories to tell. Stories we can imagine, write, and document. 

The contributing writers to this issue have distilled their creativity, 

and though they paint different pictures, it’s undeniable that the fabrics of 

their writings are sewn with yarns drawn from the society. Fatima’s “As 

Brave as His Own” explores several facets of the hard talks in our society - 

young love, betrayals, reconciliations, and self-discovery. And in “Cicatrix”, 

Olalekan takes the reader on a sojourn through pain and darkness. In 

“Baptism,” he did not let up as he painted, still, a picture of pain, hope and 

trust.  

“Aubade with Lavender Rush”, a poem written by Fatihah, tells a 

story of joy and redemption, a sharp contrast, pulling the reader into a 

beautiful “…handshakes with dews.” Ben Nardolilli's “Biblical Episodes” then 

goes ahead to espouse dreams of purpose and ideas. While “Into Ashes,” 

Salim Yakubu Akko reminds readers how terror and war devastates and ruins 

joyful families. “To be the Shape of my Prayers” by Muhammed Sanni 

Olowonjoyin takes us on a journey of self-discovery.  And finally, Chinua 

Ezenwa-Ohaeto's “Odinaka” takes us through a riveting narrative of 

loneliness, friendship, mental health and family.  
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Each contributor painted a vivid picture, and they are giving readers 

the opportunity to appreciate their distinct artistry. This #16 of Lunaris Review 

would help you reflect on life, pain, and survival.  

Happy reading.  

 

Chidum Obinwa 

Lagos, Nigeria 
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Fatima Abdullahi 

As Brave as His Own 

E HAD ALWAYS SAID that when he died, he would still have his goje 

clutched in his cold, wrinkled hand. He'd said it with a sly smirk in my 

direction, and I had joined in on his laughter with the ease that always surrounded 

him. Well, his hand was cold, but it definitely wasn't wrinkled; he hadn't managed to 

live long enough for that. We’d found him less than an hour ago, still upright in his 

favourite stuffed chair, drooping like a cut flower left too long in the sun. 

Kaila snuck forward, asking, “Is he really dead?” in a fearful whisper, as 

though she did not want poor Brima to hear her announcing his death just in case he 

really wasn't. 

Bilal gave her an incredulous look, which he then shifted to me. I avoided his 

gaze and swallowed past the lump in my throat, remembering the last time I had seen 

Brima. He'd sung me a song, his haunting voice warping the air with tales of 

betrayals and tears, promises broken and promises kept, because he knew those were 

the songs I liked best. He'd sang of grief and sadness and sorrow, and the ending of 

days, knowing that his own days would be ending soon. 

I backed away until I found myself in a corner, sinking to the ground and 

wrapping my arms around my knees. Bilal and Kaila stared at me, obviously not 

comprehending my grief. And how could they? They had grown up loved and 

pampered and cared for. Kaila's father was the richest man in the whole town, and 

her mother had her own textile company. Bilal came to school in a different car 

every day, waving at me when they passed by me as I trudged uphill. Sometimes, 
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Bilal could persuade his father to take me along for the ride, chatting away nonstop 

in the front seat while I cowered in the back, rubbing my aching legs and studiously 

pretending I couldn't see the barely concealed distaste on Mr Abdi's face as he glared 

at me through the mirror.  

How could they understand? The way Brima would smile at me when my 

mother's harsh words and bitterness sent me running for the comfort I would find at 

his side. How he would pat the threadbare mat next to him and give me half of 

whatever he was eating, gazing at the stars while the food dribbled out the corners of 

my mouth in my haste to consume it all. Most days, Brima had been the only shield 

between me and hunger so intense it had felt like being eaten from the inside. Mama 

hated it when I sang, hated my croaky voice and the reminder that my dad too had 

loved to sing, but Brima had never cared. He would bring out his goje after we'd 

eaten, and I would lean against his chair and join my voice to his, safe in the 

knowledge that there was at least one place in the world where I was truly loved. To 

them, he had been an eccentric, uneducated boy, with worn down clothes and a 

worn-down life, only passingly acknowledged and immediately forgotten whenever 

they deigned to walk the cracked and porthole covered streets of my side of town. 

To me, he had been everything.  

Bilal, always the more observant of the two, crouched down next to me and 

grabbed my hand, giving it a gentle squeeze. I looked up at his dark eyes, crinkled 

with seemingly genuine concern, and framed with long, curled lashes that made every 

blink look like a grand event. Once, I'd thought him the most beautiful boy in 

existence, perfect in every way, until he'd tried to put his hand down my shirt, 

unapologetic when I pushed him away, but still somehow managing to segue me into 

his and Kaila's little clique. She had been easier to figure out. She'd taken one look at 

me when Bilal led me over, asked what I thought of her dress, and when my answer 

had pleased her, shrugged, and said, “she'll do”. 
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Bilal met my watery gaze and said gravely, “I'm sorry, did you know him 

well?” 

I still didn’t know when this thing between us had begun, couldn’t pinpoint 

exactly when he’d decided to make a prisoner of my heart—while I pretended not to 

know of all his side dalliances, and he pretended not to know that I knew—but I 

could never stop the part of me that could still hope from wishing he would one day 

look at me, and decide I was enough. 

Pulling my fingers away from his, I nodded. “We should tell someone.” 

He patted my shoulder and got up to pry Kaila away from the body, which 

she was examining with morbid fascination. Watching the uncaring way, she poked 

at him made me want to scratch her eyes out. Brima hadn't liked her, his lips curling 

down into a frown every time I’d spoken to him about her. I had never quite plucked 

up the courage to tell him about Bilal. 

After a few false starts, where my knees threatened to collapse under me, I 

finally got up as well, hands shaking, and followed them off the front stoop, down 

the street to Mrs. Ibrahim's equally run down home and stood at the back while my 

two companions explained the situation. I wanted to look back at Brima, at his faded 

shirt and colourfully patterned trousers, the turban he always wore even when it was 

scalding hot, covering the scant tufts of hair the cancer had ungraciously left him, 

but I could not. 

I'm sorry Brima, but I'm just not brave enough to stand against the things that hurt me. 

*** 

AILA DROVE OFF AFTER FIFTEEN MINUTES of dithering and 

tapping her phone, leaving me wondering if she'd mentioned Brima on 

her Instagram yet, hashtag death. She gave me what she probably thought was a 

sympathetic hug before she left, and kissed Bilal on the cheek. I still had no idea why 
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she decided to bring me home today. Unlike the other member of our trio, she always 

made it clear she was only filling her charity quota by tolerating me, and I’d spent the 

entire uncomfortable journey trying to hide my bewilderment, until we reached my 

street and I spotted Brima from the back window, wilting on his porch where before 

he had always sat straight and strong. 

The smooth engine of the Porsche she'd been gifted for her eighteenth 

birthday barely made a sound as she pulled off. One of her tyres rolled into a pothole 

and Bilal snorted. He turned to me, mischief in his eyes, and we shared a small grin, a 

rare moment of shared sincerity peeking out before I remembered what he was 

doing behind my back, and once again smothered the place in me that could still 

hope. 

“You should go too,” I murmured, watching my feet kick up dust with every 

step, while Bilal smiled good-naturedly at the few people that walked by, frowning 

slightly when it was not returned. No place for deceptions here, Bilal. Born on this street, 

bred on this street, I knew all its people. There weren’t many, most of its inhabitants 

having left for long dreamt of greener pastures, their meagre possessions weighing 

down their backs and their heads and their souls. And the ones that remained had 

fought life and lost, been beaten, and worn thin until only their bones were left, no 

meat to hide behind. No, there was no place for deceptions here. 

“I don't want to leave you alone, Meela.” 

I glanced at him out of the corner of my eye. “You should become an actor,” 

I said, suddenly vicious, and he winced, reaching for my hand in apology. I pulled 

away, crossing my arms across my stomach. Bilal opened his mouth to offer another 

platitude, then stopped abruptly, staring at something behind me. Following his gaze, 

we watched together as a black station wagon drove past us, ambling down the street 

and finally stopping in front of the house that had spent years being my haven. They 

had come to take Brima away. 
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Bilal reached for my hand again. I let him. 

*** 

AMA WATCHED FROM THE WINDOW as Bilal hugged me 

goodbye at the broken gate of our house, its jagged edges sharp as 

knives, and I knew I would once again be fielding accusations of being a floozy. I 

didn't know why I even tried to defend myself anymore, or why it was that she 

couldn't understand that the man that had walked away and left her with no money 

and burdens she could not carry, had also left me too. She’d lost a husband and I’d 

lost a father, and the pain was not hers alone to bear. 

“That boy will be the ruin of you,” Mama sneered the minute I walked in, 

“though I don't know why I expected better, with the way you're always hanging 

around that foolish boy in that foolish house.” 

“Brima is dead, Mama.” I felt another moment of vicious satisfaction when 

she faltered, the news washing over her but taking its time to work its way into her 

heart, so she was left with mouth agape and eyes boggled in shock. Loss was always 

unfathomable, even if it was expected, because at its core was a narrative cut short; 

glory cut down in its prime, and a space where the story lost its voice. 

Mama tried to sneer at me again and failed, her fingers clutching at the prayer 

beads on the seat next to her. Her feelings concerning Brima had always been 

twisted; resentment for being able to give me the love she could not, and relief, also 

for giving me the love she could not. I walked to my room and left her there sitting 

by the door, shrouded in the cloak of bitterness she had taken upon her shoulders. 

Left her with her prayer beads, and no prayers left to say. 

*** 

 HAZE FELL OVER ME for the next weeks, a fog that clouded my mind 

and heart and wouldn't go away. I stopped going to school—we were 

M 
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done with final exams anyway—or going anywhere at all, and would instead lie in 

bed all day, staring at the dust motes flailing in the air, and wondering if Brima was 

cold. The season had changed without fail, and though I had emptied my eyes 

enough already, I thought perhaps if I planted seeds in the frozen ground and cried 

hard enough, I could get a bouquet to bloom over his grave by January. 

Bilal came to see me after the second week, trying to avoid my mother by 

sneaking in through the back door, his shoes squeaking loudly on our linoleum floor, 

as discreet as a thunderstorm in the middle of the day. Naturally, she caught him 

halfway in and threw him out. She walked to my room, hesitating by the door, a 

strange look crossing her face when she spied me lying on the floor. Staring at the 

wall above my head, she muttered, “You should eat something,” turned around and 

walked back out. 

Bilal showed up again the next day and Mama threw a fit and shut the door 

in his face. When he showed up a fifth time in as many days, she threw her hands up 

in exasperation and let him in. I stared at him incredulously from my spot under the 

window, the dirt on the walls making a home on my dress and making my mother 

wince as she hung up the laundry. 

“What?” he said, immediately defensive. “You think you can lose me that 

easily? If you ran to the moon, you'd find me waiting in a crater.” 

“But why?” I said, ignoring Mama pretending to ignore us. 

“Because you deserve it. You deserve to be cared for... and lo—loved.” 

I peered at Bilal, searching his face, and while I could see the truth of his 

words in his eyes, I could also see a faint impression of teeth on his neck where his 

collar had fallen open. “Get out.” 

“Meel—” 

“GET OUT! And don't ever return. I just...I can't.” Years of passively 

accepting less than I deserved because no one else offered me anything better, and 
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the one person who had offered better gone to a place I could not follow, and I had 

enough. “Go Bilal. Come back when you can be true to me, or not at all.” 

Bilal backed away, looking for all the world like I'd broken his heart, but for 

the first time ever, he could not meet my eyes. I stayed firm, heart heavy with the 

weight of the decision I just made. I looked at him and wished I had the power to 

rewrite history. I wished there was still time for a happy ending. But if he could not 

even be the hero of his own story, then how could he be the hero of mine. The door 

creaked loudly when it closed behind him. 

“He wasn't good for you, anyway.” Mama muttered, and I rounded on her 

too. 

“And you have been? When my very existence brings you displeasure? You 

who has spent years blaming me for a wrong not my own? What good have you been 

to me, Mama?” 

It was meant to cut, to wound, and the shame that filled her eyes would have 

been enough another day, but I was so tired of hurting, of accepting scraps and 

second-hand feelings. Brima had spent so much of our time together teaching me 

songs of braver people than myself, hoping to inspire me to stand on my own two 

feet, instead of giving them to others to walk my steps for me, and while I had long 

since seen the truth of his words, I was so sorry that it had taken him dying for me to 

finally act on them. 

*** 

 RETURNED TO SCHOOL EVENTUALLY, tired of my own company 

and Mama's guilty silences, almost tangible in the air. Next year would be our 

last year, and while I was ready to leave my secondary school experience behind me, 

I was also dreading the possibility of university, especially since I couldn't afford it 

without a scholarship.  

I 
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Spying Kaila across the yard, already playing truant, I immediately hid behind 

the giant mango that stood like a sentinel on duty, breathing a sigh of relief when she 

passed. A throat cleared behind me and I turned to find Bilal fighting genuine 

amusement at my predicament.  

“Can we talk?” he asked gently, probably worried I was going to fly into 

another rage. Nodding in the affirmative, I joined him on the well beaten path to the 

chemistry labs, remembering how excited I'd been when I'd told Brima about them 

after seeing them for the first time. I'd gone to see him with my lab coat still on, 

nearly trembling with glee, and Brima had laughed and spent the rest of the 

afternoon pretending I was already a doctor, come to cure him of all his aches and 

pains. We’d found out the source of those aches and pains a week later, and my 

excitement had turned to dust. 

“I did not lie,” Bilal said quietly, picking at a loose thread in his sweater. 

“When I said you deserved to be loved. And I meant it too.” He looked up at me, “It 

was wrong of me to cheat on you, I know that. But I was just so afraid to give myself 

fully to you, because I think in my heart, I knew I wasn’t worthy of you.” 

We stopped walking, and instead of reaching for my hand as was his wont, 

Bilal instead held out his. “My insecurity should not have been yours to bear.” he 

continued. “I'm so sorry Meela. And I promise to do better.” 

His hand was still held out to me, fingers twitching slightly with anxiety. 

Tilting my head up, I searched his eyes as I had been doing for years, and finally 

found what I had so longed to see. The place in me that could still hope, rejoiced. 

“I promise,” Bilal pronounced again, as though worried I had not heard him 

the first time, and I marvelled. He was looking at me like I was something infinitely 

valuable and desired, something magic, something honest, and real. 

My eyes could not stop feasting on him, this boy who had spent the entirety 

of our years together giving me only half of his love, when Brima had given me all of 
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his so freely. He would have to work harder to gain my trust, but I wanted to take 

this chance with him. A leap of faith, but one I felt could stick the landing. With his 

heart and his truth laid bare, I felt my regard bubbling over from behind the wall 

where I thought it had been constrained. It made me want to weep. It made me want 

to laugh. And so, I did. 

*** 

YOUR EXISTENCE DOESN'T BRING ME DISPLEASURE.”  My 

mother said softly, slipping into my room like a ghost.  

We had avoided each other for weeks after my outburst, hard to do in a 

house with only two rooms, but my newfound bravery apparently came with a streak 

of stubbornness on the side. Or maybe it had always been there, awaiting its chance. 

She opened her mouth to say more, and then seemed to lose her nerve, and 

closed it again. Clutching at the door handle as though to anchor herself, she looked 

at me beseechingly, eyes filled with regret. It wasn't an apology, and it wasn't enough, 

but still. It was a step. 

Brima had once told me that forgiveness wasn't a democracy, but a personal 

decision, and then and there I decided to forgive my mother. It wasn't even really for 

her sake, but for mine. I did not want to inherit her bitterness for myself.  

*** 

R AMMAR, FROM NUMBER 2 STARTED COMING to see Mama, 

blithely ignoring her cold disposition and stilted replies to his 

conversation attempts, and winking at me when her back was turned. He asked me 

to call him Hammad, and reminded me so much of Brima, that I loved him 

immediately. I watched their strange courtship stumble along, wobbling like a new-

born foal, until one day it finally found its feet.  

“ 
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We were all in the overgrown backyard, Hammad helping my mother peel 

the last of the potatoes, while I tackled the half tuber of yam remaining to us. He was 

regaling her with jokes that had me stifling my laughter in my sleeve, careful to stop 

the yam peel from touching my skin, while Mama diligently pretended she wasn’t 

enjoying the attention. Until he launched into a tale about a cat that had birthed a 

mouse to the confusion of her canine husband, and Mama burst out laughing. She 

immediately covered her mouth with both hands, looking shocked at her own 

reaction. Lowering her hands after a while, she stared at Hammad, who nodded 

encouragingly at her. Then she glanced over to where I'd paused with my knife in 

mid-air. We locked eyes, and she hesitantly smiled at me. I smiled back. 

You could tell a lot about a man from watching the way he treated the 

women around him; my father had once told me—before he decided to disregard his 

own opinion—especially the ones with scars that couldn't be seen, and Hammad was 

unfailingly kind to my mother, even when she was not kind to him in return. He 

wasn’t quite what I would have imagined a hero to be, and yet he was, at the same 

time, exactly what I had expected. He would be her hero and her safe harbour, the 

way Brima had been mine, and Bilal was now tentatively positioning to be, and I was 

glad. I knew it would not help everything, this thing they had begun, nor heal all the 

hurts that shadowed her daily, but it would at least give her some comfort, to 

remember what she had once had, and to realise that she was still deserving of it, and 

more. 

*** 

 WALKED TOWARDS THE PLACE where they had buried Brima, the 

small tufts of grass around the grave reminding me of the way his hair had 

looked before the end. Brima would have thought the comparison funny, and made 

a terrible joke about it, with a sly smirk and a grin, and I would have joined my 

laughter with his, free and easy. 
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“You would have liked Bilal, I think. You would have taken one look at him 

and seen his fears, and the person inside him that he had been hiding, the same way 

you looked at me and saw mine. And you would have helped him be better, the way 

you helped me.” 

I stayed there for a few more minutes, soaking in the sun and the quiet, 

thinking of love and promises and a friendship for all time, then got up slowly, 

brushing away an ant that had crawled onto my lap, and making a promise of my 

own. 

I will be the person that you saw in me from the beginning. I will be what you would have 

wanted me to be. I will be brave, and I will remember you, and I will make you proud. I promise 

Brima, I promise.  

The wind picked up as I walked across the cracked street where Bilal was 

anxiously waiting, Brima's goje safe in my arms, and as its wild caress danced across 

my skin, I began to sing. 

*** 

WHY DO YOU CARE SO MUCH about me? Why do you believe in 

me like you do?” I had once asked Brima, sitting next to him and 

watching the fireflies light up the night, fresh from a fight with Mama. 

He'd cupped my face, smiled and said, “Because I looked in your eyes, and 

saw a heart as brave as my own. That's why.” 
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Olalekan Hussein 

Cicatrix  

“And we will surely test you with something of fear, hunger, loss of 

wealth, life and fruits, but give good tidings to the patient.” (Quran 

2:155) 

The boy stands on the shoulder of his grief 

                       gazing at the sky that wears him.  

he curses the moon 

                                         that brightens his grief, & rages at the night                                        

                                            that marries his skin. 

his body - a grief-stricken hearthstone 

                                            perforated with ruins. 

his mouth - a bracket of rhetorical questions;  

if he speaks,                         water bursts in the 

cleft of his mouth                like icicles dripping 

down from a roof. 

at the Arabic school,            I taught my juniors 

                        how to hold breath at the bottom 

of a swimming pool. 

                                      perhaps it's another trick  

to defeat a heart-wrenching            grief when  

it comes without a spotlight. 

my brother rebuilds his nightmare     

into a domicile of roses, 

                                                  full of butterflies  

to strangle his grief by the neck. 

                                                    but who usually does that? 

how does he suck the warmness of his grief  

like the milk in a mother's breast? 

maybe, if he birches,                   his grief could  
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smoulder into a faded soot,           

                                  & he'll gambol like a flower  

in touch of rainwater. 

wherever there's life, 

there will be fear  

                                    & there will be sufferings  

to assist it like the backup for a coryphaeus. 

tell me, who wouldn't want to omit a paragraph                        

                                           that wears a garment of grief?         

one day, he's going to tell God:  

clothe me in 

                           the garb of your holy prophets. 

let not this grief have  

                                            impact on my life. 

if you barricade me from this mess,          

I promise to worship you 

                    like greeneries revere rainwaters. 
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Baptism 

I always want to hold the sun tightly so I won't plummet  

                                                     like a small bird  

whose mother is teaching how to fly, 

                            like a teardrop in which nature      

is teaching how to smile,          

                                but my hand keeps gripping a bodiless wind 

                                                  & I keep melting  

 

into a strange water                   in the socket of my mother's eye. 

I hope this shameless poem won't deny                

                   me at the face of a sudden gunshot that I may be                            

another pocket-sized boy who 

                arouses a borough to plead for a pity. 

I hope this poem won't be a 

                                                  strange wayfarer to journey me home 

                             as a faithful sinner who loses  

his way to the threshold of God. 

ask me why I fold jasmines                         

                                                       in my mouth & adjure life to transfigure                                    

into a paradise of                       birds & flowers. 

                                   as God said, let there be light, & there's light.          

                                            perhaps God, too, did something we do not know 

                                             before he performed a great miracle. 

this time, I am trying to baptize                                this body into something holy. 

I want to erect a big cathedral on my tongue that whenever I pray, 

                                              it reaches heaven. 

I want to get close to God through repentance.                          

I want to crucify my pang                 like Jesus Christ                           verbalizing on 

the cross: 

“Father, into your hands I commend my spirit.” 
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but I still hope my body won't beg for redemptions like a chorister 

                                         seeking salvations through a holy hymn. 

I hope I won't later tell                        my mother to quickly kneel on her prayer mat  

                       & start calling the ninety-nine names of Allah to shawl me 

                                                    from this foreign atmosphere. 
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Fatihah Quadri Eniola  

Aubade with Lavender Rush 

eyes twitching/ what I see is the cloud/ watered & bare  

beneath toddlers skipping on the solidity of joy. 

bath water  

ambling down their bodies/ & their bodies/ washed clean of burdens.  

trampolines relieved of ponderous legs at playgrounds. 

the day  

is stripped new of its feather by the hand of God. trawler men  

opening a fresh chapter/ fishes running from the ambush  

of trawl lines. 

the sun walking into the orchids/ their bed/ the softness of earth.  

Joy is no news like clichés/ like clothes/ like the dead unveiling  

their faces in dreams. 

the dawn out-lightening the darkness that belittled our bodies. 

boys who smell of light exchanging handshakes with dews.  

songbirds  

challenging the sky for an opening. yellow rays/ sunbursts on  

cockerels bringing forth chicks/ & chicks/ undressed of  

fruitlessness. 
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Ben Nardolilli  

Biblical Episodes 

The morning presents no choice 

of being in and out of sound,  

either I make my own or I am dominated 

by a voice outside the windowpane 

Who knows what it is calling for, 

the voice probably is not sure, 

it stumbles, it stutters, it repeats musings 

that fade through the neighbourhood 

A violation for those still trying 

and still able to sleep, the mouth opens 

to ruin the remains our dreams, 

who could think they are this important? 

It tells someone to see someone, 

neither of them gets a name, 

I hear mention of ice, boils, and fire 

then a shrieking claim of a river of blood 

It might as well be a voice calling 

out in a dead language, my ears are alive 

I get out of bed and sniff around 

to see if I am missing some burning bush 
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Salim Yakubu Akko  

Into Ashes 

i still do not know 

how to face the home 

that has no father; 

that mourns  

a missing brother 

amidst the staccato of the 

midnight bombs. sometimes,  

my ears flap, and eyes search 

for a place where a stranger 

would give me a note, razoring 

how, like refugees, our neighbours  

ran away from their homes, 

ignoring the antonym of  

white water in their bodies 

that coloured the sand 

they crawled after swallowing 

the hard balls that  

became the daily bolus 

they hid in their bodies, red. &, 

now, just call me a boy 

that always trails to  

the cataclysmic hole, 

learning new ways to console  

the mothers grappling with 

grief, leaning their heads  

against the graves of their  

innocent sons.  
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Muhammed Sanni Olowonjoyin 
 
 

To be the Shape of my Prayers  
 
The universe shapes us until we want 
To become the shape of our prayers. Once,  
I started a poem with fire and ended it at  
The scars of my fathers in search of healing. 
Which means we’re metaphors for relics of hibiscuses. 

In this poem, I wallow in a body of water 
Hoping to banish myself from  
The trench of an half-empty home where tankards of  
Threnodies now spill like morning prayers. 

Say Pray! & it wouldn’t save a country from anguish. 

Once, I walked on my hands like an amateur  
Contortionist to see the inverse of my hurt, but 
The opposite of hurt isn’t healing but care. 

See, I just want to be small enough to wade or big 
Enough to prevent—like wind in the storm or a  
Storm in the wind. Sometimes, I dream myself as a  
Burning place setting free, or is freedom too little to seek?  

Here, I am a boy planting himself into the loam  
Of his prayers, hoping to sprout as a body that doesn’t repel grace. 
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Chinua Ezenwa-Ohaeto 

Odinaka 

T WAS DAYS AFTER SCHOOLS WENT ON VACATION that they 

became friends. SHE became, in many ways, his companion and playmate. 

They shared everything he had. She enjoyed plaiting his short black hair into 

cornrows, starting from the front to the back of his head; she was bad at it, but he 

always indulged her. She always would loosen the cornrows before leaving. His dad 

and mum did not like her, not because she was a girl and he was a boy, but because 

she was a constant headache nibbling at their peace. 

Before his dad and mum knew about her, he always wished to see himself in 

their smiles and laughter and giggles; wished to be in their company time and again 

like the children in the television; wished to fall into their arms like feathers and 

remain there, cherished. He wished to have them play with his toys, run around the 

house, play doctor and patience, and listen to the things he thought about trees and 

monsters. He never liked being left alone at the corner.  

When his dad and mum were home in the evenings, all they talked about 

were their jobs and affairs, and he was left with his toys and television. They talked 

about how some co-workers planned on demoting fellow co-workers with juju or 

engaged in sex with the superiors and supervisors for promotions. They also talked 

about how the government owed them salaries for months and how they slaved at 

work because they were understaffed. The idea of the youths, in droves, going into 

internet frauds — which is now termed yahoo-yahoo — and rituals rattled their insides. 

They put their mouths on the society’s crumbling as everyone was crazed with 

making money quick to show it off.  
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It was his mum who often initiated the discussions. She would begin by 

reminding his dad that they needed a second car, or they should plan on how to buy 

a land to build a family house, or make more investments in real estates, or they 

should make another baby. His dad would respond by first keeping calm, and then 

delving into the country's suffocating economy, and the president's absence running 

into months, and the kidnapped Chibok girls, and the killings by the herdsmen, and 

the Niger-Delta issues, or Dalung's speech on sports – a funny way he often avoided 

his mum's pressing ideas and suggestions. 

*** 

T HAD BEEN AFTERNOON. He had been in his bed, fiddling with his 

toys scattered all around after he got tired of watching other children from 

his room's window – screaming, laughing, and playing on a shaded corner. He could 

not get a nap because he was restless; and he could hear from the cracks on his room 

wall the chirping of cockroaches. He got up and began to locate them from the room 

wall cracks. He shoved a broomstick, pulled out from its bunch, into the cracks to 

reach the cockroaches. The broomstick broke into bits, so did the rest he got and 

shoved into the holes. He got tired of it. Then, he dragged himself back into his bed, 

facing upwards. One, two, three...eight squares, he counted the ceiling of his room. 

At the ceiling's corner, he spotted a cobweb with a spider in it. He remembered what 

his friends did to spiders at school. They caught and broke spiders' legs, one after the 

other until they were completely legless. The mischievousness brought on a dim 

smile on his face. Memories of his school started to topple one after another in his 

head. Then, he remembered his class teacher and classmates. 

Mr. Ade was his class teacher. He thought him friendly because of the 

calmness his voice carried while talking to the class. He never liked the idea of Mr. 

Ade using canes on them. One time like that, after classes, he took it upon himself to 

get rid of the canes. He was caught and flogged for the misbehaviour. It was Mr. Ade 
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who made him love English Language. He loved the subject because of the way Mr. 

Ade formed and rolled out English words from his mouth. It was like a delicate 

thing rolling out with care out of a cubicle. The formation and coming together of 

letters to form English words fascinated him, though he never understood what 

letter K was doing in Knife and what letter K was doing in Knowledge. From then 

on, he had wanted to be an English teacher.   

Chiamaka was his favourite playmate; they often played Family during break 

periods. She played mum while he played dad. Some time ago, he asked her why she 

always squatted when easing herself at the school's backyard.  

“My mum said I... Your pee is touching my sandals!” She jumped away from 

her spot.  

“Sorry,” he apologised.  

“I think,” he continued, “You should try standing like me.” 

She nodded, wore back her short, and smiled at him. 

Thereafter they left for the compound not far from the school. Classes were 

already over. They walked through small thick bushes until they arrived at a ruin that 

demarcated, at a not very large expanse, their school, and the compound. They 

crossed over and went straight for an orange tree there. They were eating the oranges 

they had plucked when they heard someone scream after them. They didn't want to 

get caught and be punished, so they ran off abandoning the oranges. When they got 

back to their school, it was all laughter over the little adventure.  

Sometimes, he moulded mud houses with his classmates during break 

periods. They caught grasshoppers and settled them inside it. They also played War 

Start ― carrying guns they made from sticks, woods, rubbers, and papers. More 

memories of his school activities rushed into his head, and he tried stifling the smile 

it gathered on his face. He remained in his bed for long imagining himself with his 
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playmates in the school playground: running, screaming, jumping, and throwing sand 

at one another. And soon, his eyes gradually got tired, then dropped and shut. 

*** 

N OPENING HIS EYES FROM SLEEP was when she appeared, for 

the first time, before him. He was taken aback. His face was a bed of 

confusion, and anyone could hear his fast-thumping heart. 

“Who are you?” he muttered, reclining close to the room wall. 

“A friend,” she replied him. 

“A friend?” he said with a cracking voice. 

He got a nod. 

“How did you get in here?” 

“You called me out here.” 

He gazed at her, over again and over again. 

“Are you from my head?”  

She replied him with a stare.  

“How are you here?” 

“You called me out here,” she said. “Do you want me to leave?”  

Then silence crawled in and sat in-between them. In that moment, he 

couldn’t understand how she came into his room. With eyes beyond her, he checked 

the shut room door and the half-shut small windows. He was sure she couldn’t have 

come in through them. He rubbed his eyes and shook his head. She must be from 

his head, he agreed. But it was Chiamaka he wished for. 

“What is your name?” he asked, breaking the silence. 

“Chichi,” she said with a smile. 

He hesitated, and then stood up and faced Chichi, now bearing in mind that 

there was no harm coming his way. 
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“My name is Odinaka,” he said. Chichi's eyes were on the toys in his bed. 

“Are you like me,” he said. “Always left alone in the house?” Chichi continued 

staring at his toys. “Come. Come to my bed, let's play.” He pointed at his toys. 

Chichi obliged and sat at his side. He handed her some toys, and they began 

to talk and play. He stared at her, now and then, in wonder. He noticed the dimples 

on her cheeks. Her hair was not plaited like Chiamaka’s; there was a map of Africa 

boldly crested upon her dress, but he couldn’t read the words underneath it. She 

barely looked at him. They talked about themselves and their parents. He learned 

that her parents also locked her in the house and left for work just like his. 

He asked her how she was able to leave the house she was locked in. She 

narrated how she climbed through her room's window and must return before her 

parents found out. He asked her where her house was located; she pointed at a spot 

through the window. 

“You ask a lot of questions,” she interjected.  

So, he didn't ask another because he didn't want to scare her away or upset 

her. They played and laughed together until they got tired and slept off in his bed. 

When he woke up, Chichi was gone. She returned every day for their plays. 

Their ever first play was Batman and Robin from the cartoon. He was Batman and she, 

Robin. They searched the house and found old wrappers that belonged to his mum. 

Then, they knotted the ends of each wrapper over their necks, gathered some 

clothes, made some into masks to cover their faces, and wound the rest over their 

palms to form gloves. And they flew around the house in search of criminals, 

thieves, and burglars. They hunted these criminals, thieves and burglars, knocking 

them down with their feet, sandals and toys. They handed them over to policemen ― 

his wardrobe ― for lock-up. The criminals. Thieves and burglars were flies, moths, 

spiders and cockroaches they found in dusty corners, openings and cracks in the 
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wall. When they got tired, they fell asleep as usual. And Chichi was always gone by 

the time he woke up. 

Before he met Chichi, his toys were his playmates, but they were not enough 

to keep him company. They didn't reply when he talked to them. They didn't listen 

when he talked to them. They just sat in his bed and waited for him to do whatever 

he liked with them. Even at that, the teddy bears were his favourite amongst his 

numerous toys. Chichi and he also played with them. They played Family with the 

teddy bears sometimes, just like he did with Chiamaka. He played dad, she played 

mum, and his teddy bears, their children. Chichi used his mother's old wrapper to 

hold the children, two of them, steady on her back. He helped her to wound the 

wrapper around her, making sure it held their children tight. And she pampered 

them, made a bed for them, and fed them water. 

Sometimes, they played Horse-Riders. It demanded that one of them crouch, 

and the other person, not crouching, climb on the back of the crouching person for 

a ride. Chichi enjoyed the play because she was always the rider and Odinaka, the 

horse. When they got tired of playing Horse-Riders, they rolled themselves up in mats 

and tried getting out of them. Once, she helped him roll-up in a mat and stood aside 

to watch him unroll himself from it. As he couldn't unroll himself, she laughed at 

him, abandoned him, and left when he wasn't looking.  

His mum, who returned home and found him inside the rolled-up mat, 

wriggling to get free, broke into bits. There were strings of worries, almost turning 

into tears, in her eyes as she took him out of it and massaged his numbed joints. She 

didn't say a word to him. She knew it was Chichi. What frightened her, the most, was 

the fear of losing her son someday. Odinaka saw how worried his mum was and 

promised not to play with Chichi again. The mother looked into his eyes, trying to 

figure out what she was not doing right for her little sweet boy, and thereafter 

hugged him. 
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*** 

HE FIRST TIME HIS DAD AND MUM learnt about Chichi was when 

his mum found him with his hands tied with her headscarf behind his back. 

He told them that his friend Chichi had tied him and left him to untie himself and 

that if he succeeded, he had won their play. His dad and mum, confused after asking 

him who Chichi was, understood that their son had a friend they could not see. This 

disturbed them. They tried talking him out of playing with her. They took him to 

doctors, and then prayer houses. They also provided him with more toys. It was to 

see if the toys would, in any way, pull him away from her. They became more 

troubled the day his mum returned home from work and found him under heaps of 

clothes. As it escalated their worries, they became extremely concerned and doubted 

their son’s normalcy. 

*** 

WHY AM I THE ONLY ONE SEEING YOU?” Odinaka had 

asked Chichi during one of her visits. “My mum and dad are not 

happy with me because they can’t see you. They think something is wrong with me.” 

Chichi had kept a straight face, listening to him. “Why can’t they see you?” he asked 

her. “Why?” 

“I don’t know,” she said. “Maybe, it is because they are grownups.” 

“Is something wrong with me?” 

“I don’t think so,” Chichi said. 

“I am worried that I am making my mum and dad sad.” 

“I am sorry about that,” Chichi said to him. “I am sorry.” She hugged him, 

and then took his hand, leading him to the corner where the toys were littered. They 

began to play. 
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They made ugly faces at each other. They rolled their eyes, twisted their 

faces, bent, and stuck out their tongues, and made funny shapes of their eyebrows. 

The winner of the play was to be the one who made the ugliest face. 

Chichi laughed, pointing at his face. 

“You always laugh hard when it is my turn,” he complained. 

“Your face. It looks funny.” 

“We make ugly faces to get a winner...” 

“Yes. But it looks like a monkey's bottom,” she said and continued laughing.  

Whenever they were out of play ideas, they farted, and covered their noses 

with their palms as they thrilled with laughter. Odinaka, not tired and wanting to play 

further, suggested they play Hide-and-seek. Chichi accepted and they decided who 

would go first. 

“You won't catch me,” he said to Chichi who was counting to twenty with 

her eyes closed. 

“I will catch you. Here I come,” she said, opening her eyes to seek him.  

The wardrobe was his favourite hideout; in there, he heaped clothes on 

himself, making a mountain. Chichi found him there. This, automatically, meant it 

would be Odinaka’s turn to seek Chichi. Chichi directed Odinaka to a corner and 

made him close his eyes so she could hide. 

Odinaka closed his eyes, counted to ten and then began to seek Chichi. 

Odinaka looked for Chichi till he found her in the kitchen inside a drum half-filled 

with water. Then Odinaka declared it was Chichi’s turn. But Chichi invited him to 

join her inside instead. He hesitated. She pressed on.  

“You are a scared little boy,” Chichi teased him. “A scared little boy.” 

“I am not scared,” he protested. 

“Yes, you are!” Chichi said. 
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“No! I am not,” he challenged and climbed into the drum and levelled the 

drum's cover over their heads. It was the stark darkness inside the drum that first 

enveloped him. “It is very dark in here,” he announced. 

“Yes, it is very dark,” she said. 

“Why are we in here?” 

“We are hiding.” 

“Nobody is seeking us.” 

“We are just hiding.” 

“I can't feel my legs,” he complained. 

“I can't feel mine too.” 

“The water is soaking my short, see.” 

“The water is soaking my dress.” 

“Let's get out of here.” 

“No, let us stay in here a bit longer.” 

“I am not comfortable.” 

“Me too,” she said. 

“Then let's get out,” he squirmed. “I can't feel my legs.”  

“Your breath smells bad,” she announced.  

“And yours too.” 

“It's a lie. I brushed my teeth today.” 

“Why does it still smell bad?” 

“I don't know,” he said. “I have an extra toothbrush. Let's go brush our 

teeth.” 

“You want to trick me out of here. I see.” 

“I only want our breath to smell good.” 

“We will brush our teeth later.” 

“My legs. I can't feel my legs...”  
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*** 

HEN THE DRUM'S COVER WAS OPENED, it was his mum's face 

filled with enormous dispiritedness and panic that he faintly saw and 

nothing more. She pulled him out of the drum, laid him down on the floor, and 

bounced his chest with her palms, repeatedly, as she screamed his name and shook 

him and screamed his name and shook him. Nothing. Odinaka who was fast losing 

his consciousness didn’t bulge. Water rolled out of his nose. And his mum, with tears 

gathering in her eyes, lowered her ear on him and again bounced his chest with her 

palms and shook him. Again, she screamed his name. Nothing.  

She fell by his side and exploded in full tears, accompanied by incessant 

screams, her voice trailing beyond the apartment. She called on God and her 

husband who wasn’t back from work yet and told them that her world was shattered. 

Just as she was about to scream out, again, to the world, Odinaka coughed. A 

handful of water gushed out of his mouth. His mum helped him into a sitting 

position. Then, her face brightened with a dim smile as she wiped out her tears and 

hugged him tightly. Madonna and child, revived.  

Then the house door came on with knocks from the neighbours who had 

heard her. 

*** 

HE FOLLOWING WEEK, WHEN THEY MET, Chichi apologized for 

leaving him. She said she had left because she didn't want her parents to 

get worried about her. He looked at her for long and then chided her for leaving him 

inside the drum almost dead and causing his parents discomfort and making him 

look like one something was wrong with. He spoke on with profound sadness and 

discomfort in his voice. 

“I am sorry,” Chichi said, feeling denunciated. 
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“Leave!” Odinaka said, “Please leave me alone.” Chichi was taken aback by 

his words. She made to hug him, but he withdrew himself. “Please leave and don’t 

come back. Ever!” 

Chichi, feeling more denunciated, one more time looked at Odinaka ― who 

now had turned his back at her and left. 
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